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AS MORE and more women build their futures 
upon a home economics education, home eco-
nomics, too, builds for the future. 
In 10 years the enrollment in the Division of Home 
Economics is expected to reach 3,000 if the increase 
follows the trend of past years. With the present en-
rollment of approximately 1,600, classrooms and 
laboratories are crowded. 
New Classroom Space 
To cope with these new students, plans for an addi-
tion to the present Home Economics Building are 
awaiting completion. This additional space will allow 
the various departments to teach more sections of 
undergraduate classes and to carry on an enlarged 
graduate program which is now impossible. Home 
management majors will find a laboratory arranged 
for testing the fatigue caused by washing dishes, sweep-
ing floors and making beds; graduate students will have 
• 
• 
' ' 
room to continue their research, and undergraduates 
will be able to make use of the established laboratories. 
In addition to the home management laboratories, 
the plans include new textiles and clothing and house-
hold equipment laboratories. The Department of 
Foods and Nutrition will have a larger share of the 
space because of its extensive graduate program. This 
department has been especially confined during recent 
years because the number of undergraduate students 
has risen considerably. The concentration of the 
graduate program in the new building will free space 
in the present building for additional food prepara-
tion laboratories. 
All of the home economics education offices and 
classrooms will be moved from their present location 
in the west end of the building to the new accommo-
dations. 
Since the Department of Applied Art has had more 
space in proportion tci the number of majors than 
the other departments, only increase in office space is 
planned for it. The Depart-
ment of Institution Manage-
ment will expand on the 
ground floor of the present 
b u i 1 ding by occupying 
rooms that the other depart-
ments vacate. 
Wing Extension 
Building plans are based 
on two alternatives-wing 
extensions on ·either side of 
the present building or an 
annex at the east of the 
building in the present park-
ing lot. Completion of the 
plans in detail depend upon 
this issue. 
Students as well as teachers are looking fm·ward to the increased classroom space 
which will be provided when plans for a larger home economics building materialize 
Appropriations for con-
struction of the building 
were made 2 years ago by 
the Iowa State legislature. 
Work will begin on this 
building, as well as the nur-
sery school for the Depart-
ment of Child Development 
and the new home manage-
ment houses, as soon as ma-
terials and labor are avail-
able. Other buildings more 
urgently needed may be 
built first, however. 
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